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INTRODucrra~ 
1 
Indirect pulp therapy has been dsronstrated to be a reliable roethcd 
of conservative pulp therapy. clinically, radiographically, and histo-
logically. 
Particularly, calcium hydroxide-based materials have l;een shown to 
be effective med.icaroents in indirect pulp therapy. 
As more proprietary formulae of calcium hydroxide bases are developed 
and changes are made in fonnulae, it is the resp:--nsibili ty of the dental 
profession to test these materials for continued clinical reliability. 
This s+:udy compared clinical results of in~irect pulp therapy in 
human teeth when Improved Dycal and an experirrental calcium hydroxide 
formula prcrluced by the L. D. Caulk Company were used as the therapeutic 
bases. 
Clinical sio/.ls and symptoms, direct visual exar:tinations and radio-
graphic e}(..arninations were used to evaluate the clinical results . 
REVIEVv OF LITERi\'IURE 
2 
Histor:i.c2.l backqround ( 17 4 6-19 50) 
Ripp1 reports that Fauchard, as early as 1746, recognized the value 
of conservative treatment of extensively carious teeth. Fauchard recom-
mended retention of some caries if its complete removal would cause a 
pulp exfOSure, realizing that the alternative v.Duld be rerroval of the 
tooth if the pulp ~ ... -ere e:q;:csed. Little rrention of "b~is c'Jnservative 
approach appeared again until the 18 50 's. 
Tames2 in 1859 cited a presentation by Foster in New York City, 
during which Foster r <::corrma.nded the us e of Hill ' s stooping as a t~rary 
filling material in axtensively dec2yed teeth. Foster allc~  some carious 
dentin to re!!"ain in the teeth. . After placing the Hill 's stqpping, he 
'WOuld not re-enter the cavity for at least five rronths. After this 
treatrrent period, Foster's criterion for success was the ability to 
condense a gold filling intb ti-e cavity. :I?Qth rren recogni2ed the dal'lq~r 
of condensing gold ovo._r an nnscund dentiral base. Torres stated that 
only softened or deca:nposed tisS11.e should :be rerroved.. leaving the discolored 
dentin to protect the pulp. Black3 strongly op:r;:osed leaving any carious 
material in the cavity preparation. 
According to .Hiller, 4 practitioners generally recognized a need for 
cavity sterilization, realizing that traces of softened dentin remaining 
in the preparation could contain cariogenic organisms . Miller stated in 
1891 that if all infecte:i dentin is not rerroved, thorough steril; zation 
must form the basis of conservative treat:rrent. He compared the relative 
3 
sterilization properties o ': several agents an~ reccrrrnended that medicaments 
be used for an e.-xtended tirre, preferably overnight. He warned of I_X)tential 
injUD.J to pulps of teeth which are exr:-osed or nearly so. Arrong the agents 
b~t ~tiller fourd rrost ~cceptable -v:ere trichloride of icrline, bic-hlorice 
o-:= m:rcury, aJ.d hydroge..t"l peroxide. 
One other agent recognized to be an effective germicide and to have 
rapid ~--Detrating proP=rties in dentin was o i l of cloves. In 1899 
Williaros5 outlined a trea~t using alcohol and oil of cloves to cleanse 
the cavity preparation. He recognized the i_mtx:)rtance of the inflamnatory 
condition of the pulp for the prognosis of t.~e tooth, an.d stated that 
leaving carious dentin was acceptable only if there o;;vas little iP-Flam-
rre.tion of the pulp -
In 1900 Inglis6 c~ed decal~ified dentin to decalcified bone and 
recognized the acid content of decalcif ~eel dentin. He p:ror:osed 
recalcification of the dentin as a means of :''.1lpal protection. He also 
stated that decalcification precedes penetration of the dentin by micro-
organisms and asked his contemporaries to test his axiom clinically. 
In 1906 Miller7 studied the action of silver nitr~te in conservative 
pulp treatrrent. On pieces of ivory he derronstr~ted a warked protective 
action, but reFQrted complete failure in a fe!IY Co ses . He came to no 
conclusions as to h~v silver nitrate worked, but was confident that no 
adverse pulp reaction was induced during the short duration of silver 
nitrate application. Ho..ve 8 pror:osed that silver nitrate was effective 
through silver reduction in which silver from AgN03 in formic acid 
solution penreates softened dentin, but not sound tissue; this reaction 
leaves a heavy decosi t of netallic silver. Howe emphasized. the ability 
4 
of silver nitrate to sterilize dentin l.vhile being very tolerable by other 
oral tissue. 
While studying the relationship of deep caries to pulp involverrent, 
Best~ "Vcls impressed with the need for refi~inq ~ne's diagnostic evaluation 
of teeth prior to pulp therapy and emphasized a meticulous aseptic 
technique. For imProved results, Best .. s 10 recorrmendations included 
avoidance of pulp exp::>sures, recognizing a higher rate of success in 
non-exp::>sed teeth. He suggested leaving the treatment base for six to 
twelve JTOnths, depending UI;Qn the depth and extent of the cavity. In 
1928 Grove11 reinforced Best's concern for pro~ diagnosis and technique. 
Recognizing that this treatrrent did not assure ~rrranPnt results, Grove 
discussed the cell processes in v..ound healing and Y"ecorrrnended further 
studies in the area to develop rrnre successful pulp treatments. In the 
sarre vear Fish 12 studied the reaction of dentin to injury. He observed 
that pulpal changes begin as soon as dentin is affected by caries. 
Dentinal tubules eXIXJsed to injury change to "dead tracts" and the pulp 
imnediately begins to lay dCMn secondary dentin as a protective ~rrier. 
In 1930 Herrrann13 introduced a calcium hydroxide rraterial for use in 
pulpotanies . 
Ccolidge14 stated in 1932 that control of caries depended ut;an the 
rerroval of softened dentin and hermetic sealing of the cavity rrnre than 
UJ;On the rredicarrent used. He noted that rrost American practitioners in 
the early 1930's v.Jere using zinc oxide or calcium phosphate and he voicec1 
concern regarding the use of eugenol, forrraldehyde, zinc chloride, phenol, 
or other caustic agents which might destroy the vitality of the pulp. 
He recognized that pulp therapy at the tirre rtms based alrrost solely ut;an 
clinical experience, not exper:i.rne..T'ltal evidence. 
5 
Bcx1ecker15 studied th9 correlation between caries and the histologic 
condition of the pulp, to determine the benefits of ·tert1f0rary fillings. 
He noted that irrmediate placement of r-emanent filling material could 
cause extensive forroa.tion of secondar.J. dentin. Herroval of only the soft 
dentin_ and placern~t of tenlp)rary oxyphosphate ce.rnent or zinc oxide-euge..Tlol 
were reconmended ;;vhen caries closely aprroxj_mated the pulp. The tissue 
reaction observed by Bc:decker \vds a sl~'' buil<l.-up of secondary dentin, 
which he interpreted to ~ more nearly a no~ response. 
In 1936 PrLme16 recammP~~ed the use of silver nitrate solution, 
citing -G.'tree properties of p:=uticular value: (1) it is r.ead:.ly diffusible 
in dentin; ( 2) it cleaves toxic products of !?rote in decompJsi tion; and 
(3) it has an ability to neutralize the ac~~ of carie~. 17 I11 1939 Ireland 
con~i~ caries arrest i~ ~:.j ~ary teeth using ammoni~al silver nitrate. 
1 . 18 . ed t hn. d t . 1 ed . oul A year ater Heme revl&.¥ eel. lques an rna erla s us rn _ p cap-
ping and concluded t..hat the silver nitrate solution intrcduced by Ho~·7e8 
remained as the best treatment available tmless the decay had already 
. 1 d. P. k 19 reached the ptlip tissue. r~rous other authors; Lnc u rng ~.er, 
T;"'aslick, 20 Cgur, 21 and Zander, 22 supported. this viev1. Seltzer23 reinforced 
t.l-ris viev in 1940, v7hen he derronstrated the presence of bacteria in the 
de.:r1tin of teeth pr epared for restoratio~s . He noted that the chances of 
leaving micrcorganisrns increased with increasing depth of the cavity. 
24 
. ed hi 1 . sul f d . and . . In 1934 Hess exanun sto ogle re ts o J.rect rndJ.rect 
capping -vTib'-1 zinc oxide-eugenol agents. He determined that healthy 
exp:::>se:J. 9ulp could be assisted to recovery by direct cappinq and derronstrated 
sLrnilarly favorable ~esults :L'1 indirect pulp t.herapy. 
Zander25 proposed in 1940 that any material containing easily 
ionized calcium or phosphate placed in contact with pulp tissue 'WOuld 
6 
cause precipita+:ion or laying down of calcium salts and proPJsed this 
as the probable action of calcium hydroxide. In deciduous and !_)eiTt1allent 
teeth with pulp a~surr::s, he derronstrated tha-+- coalcium hydroxide used 
as a direct capping agant provided favorable results without inflammation. 
A dentinal bridge lined by odontoblasts r.vas shown to develop, both i..n 
heal thy and inflamed pulps. 
In 1940 Prime26 rrodified tl-}e treatrrent he recOIT!1'1e!lded.. ~\7hile 
continuing initially r.vit.h silver nitrate application, after a couple of 
days he '(M:)uld seal the cavity with a zinc oxide-eugenol filling to be 
left i..11 olace as long as six rronths, citing a need fo::. tirre to allow the 
tooth to heal by formation of sclerotic dentin. 
27 28 . 
.l1untz , IXJrfula.n, and Stephan ' d1scussed the rationale for qennicide 
application and correlated it to histologic studi.(:'\s of bacterial i.11~Ja.sion 
of the cavities . They divided the cavity into layers. The superficial 
layer was alvJa.ys infected, the interrrec:liate layer was sornetirres in-fected, 
and the partially decalcified dentin adjacent to sound dentin and sound 
d . _,,.,....... al t '1 I th Be . 29 . ed entin were CLU• ust ways s erl. e. n e same year s1.c guest:1.on 
the need for sterilization after studying the fate of microorganisms 
sealed into cavities. He found viab 1.e organisms as 1 ate as one ~nd one-
half vears after plncing res~orations, but noted no gross ir.dications of 
decay progression. 30 Similar findings were reported by Kraus. Besic, 
however, continued to recomrend the use of sterilizing agents in deep 
cavities. Orban, 31 on the other hand, felt that the f&.v bacteria left 
in dentinal tubules would be destroye1 by pulp tissue defenses. 
In 1943 za,..,.der and Burrill 32 questioned the ability of silver I"itrate 
to penetrate to the de?ths of bacterial invasion, pctrticularly in t-..he 
7 
short period of its application. 27 Muntz 1 D:::>rfman and Stephan derronstrated 
a 0.25 to 0.50 rrrn penetration of silver nitrate into decayed dentin with 
a three-minute application and 0.75 rnm penetratio~ after ten minut s~ 
I n 1949 Glass af'd Zander33 CEJmpaxed healing of e:>q:Osed pulps 
treated with calcimn h~t-=Jro"-"ide ;:~nd zinc oxide-eug'.:).nol cerrents.. They 
sho;.ved no healing in pulps capped \vith zinc oxide-eugenol. These pulps 
reroained viable with a chronic inflamnatory reaction at the exr-csure 
site. Teet.h treated wi t.h calci1...1m hydroxide rapidly healed free of 
infla111'!"ation. Aft~r studying the effects of calcitnn hydro:¥..ide on the 
pulp 1 Berk
34 in 1950 stated that calcium hydroxide IBSte had all the 
desirable 9roperties for pulp : reatrnent ~~lith non~ of the undesirable 
properties of agents previously used. He recorrrrended its use for pulp 
cappi1"1g in teeth vTith healthy pulps. 
The carious lesion in denti.T'l 
Yoshida 2.nd fv1..as s ler35 described de.T'ltinal c =-!:"i e s .., s ha·.~ing three 
zcnes: (1) necrotic dentin, a t..hick, ve_ry soft layer sattrrated with 
bacteria 1 not pa.Lnful upJn rerroval ; ( 2) another soft layer 1 bt:t cnnta.ining 
fev bacteria; ( 3) an Llr.errrost layer of ha. . ..-c!., but discolored denti n. Both 
of the irmer layers are painful ui_:On rerroval. Other studies have shoNn. 
that dentinal demineralization precedes bacterial invasion of dentin. 36- 39 
!'-1assler 4 0 differentiated bebveen affected and infected dentin. 'llie 
pr:i.rPary organisms foun~ i il the inf~ed denti.T1 a-re cocci ? '!!d gram 
PJsitive bacilli. 29 ' 38 ' 41 Langeland42 shewed that dentin affected by 
cari es is permeable and does not prevent penetration to the pulp of 
drugs , bacteria, or t.~eir irritatinq prcducts. In teeth whose pulps are 
actively depositing reparative dentin in advance of decay, another layer 
8 
exists r.-lhich is nonT'al, unaffected dentin, but softer than the overlying 
. d . 38 car1.ous entm. 
Injury to the dentin in the form of cq.ries stimulates sclerosis ()f 
' d t , 4 3 d d ' t ' by h ul f ' d. , 12 f 4 4 I .1 5 pr:t.mar"J en m an eposJ_ 1.on . t e p p "0 reparat1.ve e.n .... 1.n. -
Carious ~~sure of the pulp occurs -when the tooth is unable to der:osit 
reparative dentL."'1 '":lith a speed and quantity to stay in advance of the 
43 decay. The structure and r,vidth of the reparative dentin are related 
to t.1-).e intensi tv and duration of the stimulus, the condition of the 
pulp, 38 and t..l-J.e thickness of the overlying -pr.inary dentin. 46 ' 47 These 
reactions appear to be reactions to bacterial toxins tvhich transcend the 
dentinal tubules in advance of the bacteria. 36 The elaroration of 
reparative dentin decreases the pulp's future ability to defend itself. 43 
The reparative dentin is rrore atypical in structure during rapid deposition; 
it is the superficial layer, -while the pulpal layers of reparative dentin 
. .16 
are rrore regular. -
The persistence of dental caries provides a continu.ous stimulus for 
43 
an inflanmatory response to occur \vithin the pulp, the extent of this 
42 42 
reaction being proportional to the extent of decay. I.angel?.md said 
t.~at pulpal changes begin long before bacteria approach the pulp. 
Shovel ton 48 quantified this and found that caries must be \vi thin 0. 80 to 
1.10 mn of the pulp before any disturbance within the '9Ulp is apparent 
and must approach v1ithin 0.30 to 0.50 rrm of the pulp before any significant 
inflarrma.tion can be observed. Similar results -vrere rep:>rted by Reeves 
and Stanley. 4 9 Irreversible pulp darrage does not occur until dentinal 
37 
caries reaches advanced stages. The inflanm3.tion is a defense reSfXJnse. 
I..l:::kl grade irritation st.imulates production of reparative dentin; however, 
9 
once irritation surpasses an unknown threshola, degenerativP changes of 
. 50 
the pulp occur. vmen the caries progresses at a rrore rapid rate than. 
the reparative dentin, the bleed vessels dilate and scatter cells of the 
chronic inflarmE.to:r:y type, vlhile the pulp reacts to a site of carious 
'th t . fl 43 Th f d 'd ~sure iNJ. an acu e m anna tory response. e res};X)nse o ec~ uous 
pulp to caries is similar to that -vlhich occurs in t:errnanent teeth, ~ut 
involvement restricted to the coronal pulp of primary teeth is rare. This 
is probably because the lesions of prinru:y teeth are :rrost carcF.Only 
interproximal lesions, which anatomically approxinate radicular pulp. 51 
F.dditionally, I.angeland42 showed that pulpal rt¥ction is not equally 
distributed throughout the pulp, but is localized to areas nearest the 
caries. 
Bacterial penetration of the pulp is a late stage of advanced 
caries. 37 , 49 , 52 Pain is not nec~ssarily indic~tive of pulpal penetration 
b . . 37,43 y nucroorgarusms. The pain exr:erienced is usually of dentinal, not 
pulpal . . 52 _ _ , orJ.gm. '"Jhen pulpal infection does <?Ccur, the organisms are 
. . . ta h 1 . d f . ba '1 . 40 pyog~c streptococcJ., pjogen~c s p y ococcJ., an gas- ornung CJ. 1~. 
~··brk r • .;i th germ-free rats derronstrates clear 1 y the .irrtrnrtance of bacterial 
. . f ct . fl . th f ed pu1 53-55 contam.:.natJ..on as a a~ or m uencmg e res:::onse o exp::>s _ ps . 
. 53 54 Ll!. germ-free anirrals, Trakeh.ashi, Stal1ley and FJ. tzgerald ' d~..strated 
-::..~e healing of untreated expJsed pulps ·ri th little evidence of pulpal 
inflammation or necrosis. 
The layer of residual de..Tltin rerraining in :Ln.direct pulp· therapy is 
1 . ed . h . . 41, 56,57 1\... th . . usual y contantinat Hl t. _ rm.croorgan~sms . \~u1en ese cavJ. tJ.es 
are sealed with only an arnalgar:1 restoration and later reopened, cultures 
of viable microorgal1isms persist. 41 ' 57 ' 58 Same authors58 , 59 feel ~~t 
10 
no further progression of decay occurs, w'.n.ile others are uncertain of 
the micrcx:r~<:;?Pisms' ability to prcd.uce cariogenic acids. 60 Under calcium 
hydroxide or zinc oxide-eugenol bases, t"l-le number of viable organisms is 
41 56 56 great! y reduced. 1 Ap:Jnte shO\ved a 9 3 percent reduction of cul ti vab 1 e 
cavities after four years in teeb~ lmed ~,.;ith calcimn hydroxide. 
. '1 1 . 41 h ed 61 . . th ed . Sm ar y , Kmg - s 0\v a perce..Ylt reductJ.on m tee treat v-n th a 
calcium hydroxide base and an 82 percent reduction in teeth treated with 
zinc oxide-eugenol bases after 25 to 206 days. 
Indirect pulp therapy technique 
Nurrerous authors have outlined tll.e techniques employed in indirect 
pul th 41,46,61-64 _ p erapy. Basically, b~ey consist of rerroval of all 
carious dentin except b~at \vhich, if rerroved, t.;ould cause ~170sure of 
the pulp, and placement of a treat:rne.nt dressing to stimulate deposition 
of reparative dentin by the pulJ?. Calcium hydroxide and zinc oxide-
eugenol dressings ar~ rorrrronly used. Another base is generally placed 
over the therapeutic base aYld then the cavity is sealed, often -rfli th 
anal gam. After an appropriate interval for healing 1 the dressing and 
rerraininq carious dentin are rercoved and the b:x:)th is appropriate! y 
restored. 65 Delaney and Seyler used a hardset calcium hydroxide material 
as a sole base and placed the final restoration imnediatel y. They 
repJrted favorable re~ts based on clinical and radiographic evidence. 
Ability to resist LYltrusion of amalgam upon condensation has bea-n 
derronstrated with hard-setting bases used as the sole base rraterial. 66 ' 67 
While sane authors advocate rerroval of only the sut:erficial, 
necrotic dentin, 68 others recOITrr!e!ld rerroving all infected dentin. 40 
11 
Still others make judgments relative to the arrount of dentin left covering 
the pulp and rec~d that from 1. 00 rrrn 69 to 3 . 00 mn 7 0 should reiT'ain. 
Some authors suggest use of loc~l anesthetic, 41 ' 62 while others advocate 
excavation without anesthesia and rerroval of only the non-painful 
dentin.64~68 
Rerro":ring the superficial layer of cariogenic bacteria arrests the 
• d ult • pulpal • th • • f th 56 I 71 car1ous process an res s 1n recovery 1n e roa]or1ty o tee • 
A marked reduction of inflarrmation occurs when all carious dentin is 
rerroved1 even vrithout placement of a treatrrent dressing. 42 42 Langeland 
~rccrns that some drugs may actually LDcrease the inflammatory resP?nse at 
this time. 
Reparative dentin forms slowly, approxj_rnately 1. 50 microns per day 
or 0 .10 mn every three rronths. 72 law and :I.avis 73 observed a radiopaque 
area forrrring on the pulpal side of residual caries as early as seven 
d ..:1 • • f . eek: 43 1 ays. Most authors r~orrmeno wa1 tLDg rom Sl.X vli s up to as ong as 
six rront.~ 74 before re-entering the cavity. The two-visit tech..n.ique is 
63 75 generally accepted; ' hcwever. 1 a one-visit technique has been 
reported. 65 
UnLDtentional pulp ext=asuresl mic"Y'QSC0pic in size, may occur, 76- 78 
79 
as experimental! y derronstra.ted by Marzouk and Van Huysen. Hicro-
organisms may inadvertently be forced into the pulp chamber U?Jn such 
exr:osure. Ex?Jsure of the pulp significant! y T 10rsens b'l.e prognosis. 7 4 
Additionally: a socd ~rary seal is necessary for favorable results . 8 0 ' 81 
Criteria for selection of teeth treated with i11..direct pulp therapy 
have been established. Jordan, 82 T.vho had a 93 :sercent success rate I,·.Tith 
indirect pulp therapy, states th~t high rates of success depend upon 
12 
careful pre-operative evaluation. Specifically, he recort'P.'ends an evaluation 
of pulp vitality I using history of pain and radiographic a:r?earanc3 as 
aids. A p:>sterior bitev.r.i.ng radiograph helps to evaluate pulpal involve-
rrent with caries, while a periapical radicgraph allows examination of 
peri~pical and bifurcation regions for possible paL~osis. 83 Pre2~nce of 
calcific masses ;.n t.he pulp chamber is su0gesti ve of advanced pulpal 
50 invol vernent and contraindicates indirect pulp therapy. Error may exist 
in the practitioner's ability to accurately determine the proxiroity of 
84 
caries to the pulp; - hcwever, it is advisable t o anticipate that the 
caries will extend deeper t.lum radiogra.phicall v evidenced. 8 3 Dinaggio and 
Hawes 74 shO\ved that 75 percent of teeth sel~t:ed for indirect pulp therapy 
v;ould have had pulpal ext:asures if all caries had been rc;rroved. 
~·7hile some authors feel t..hat pain is not a gcx::rl irrlication of pulpal 
status, 85 its occurrence rray be helpful in evaluation for indirect pulp 
therapy. 43150 ' 86 A history of SfX)ntaneous pain or pain at night often 
• d • • pul • t • 50 I 86 ~ • • t • • t ~ '1 m J.cates extensJ. ve pl. J.S , \vuereas pam or sensJ. J. VJ. y ~.v1 • J. e 
eating :rray be due to gingival irritation or che.Ttlical irrita+: ion of the 
pulp through the thin de.l'"ltinal cover. 5° Complete absence of toothache 
does not guarantee pulpal health, as pulp degeneration may occur without 
pain. 50 Therrral and electrical pulp testing have not been proven to 1::.e 
.1... 43,83,86 
accurat..e. 
Other clinical signs and svrnptarns which contraindicate indirect pulp 
therapy include pain \vith percussion, intra- or extra-oral swelling, or 
abnornal tcoth rrobility. 43 ' 50 Guthrie, McDonald and Mitchell 86 showed no 
clear relationship bebveen herrngrarns and the extent of pulp pathosis. 
They used the first drop of bleed following intentional exposures of the 
13 
oulp. However, soma degree of relationship between the herrogram with an 
elevated neutrophil count was recorded in teeth with exteY'si ve pul?=-1 
inflaJTmation. 
40 ~·Jassler- states that optirral healinq should include: (1) an arrount 
of reparative dentin at the pulpal end equaling the arrount of dentin lost 
frcm the dentoenamel junction; (2) fo~tion of regular, tubular dentin 
rather than irregular dentin or osteodentin; and ( 3) presence of a slight 
inflamnatory reaction which leads to healing rather than a severe, 
chronic destruction of the pulp. 
Follot.·ling calcium hydroxide application, radiographic increase in 
mineralization of underlying dentin may be observed. 73 ' 87 ' 88 Clinically, 
this dentin has been shown to be harder than primary dentin. 56 ,sg 
Sayegh90 ' 91 has shown that rrore reparative dentin 1.vill fonn after 
indirect pulp therapy than after direct pulp capping. This resfX)nse was 
seen in prfulary and secondary teeth, in single and multiple rooted teeth, 
and in teeth with or without rornplete rcot developnent. Tb.e greatest 
arrount of reparative dentin is pro:luced when the thinnest layer of 
. . . th ti' 90 carious dentm rerrams m e prepara on. 
r'!ed.icarrents in indirect pulP therapy 
Hipp1 states that the ideal drug in pulp capping \•.Duld be bland and 
non-irritating to the pulp while stimulating gr~Tth of new dentin and 
allowing the pulp to heal. Caustic drugs which destroy dentinal cells 
and peripheral odontoblasts are aJntraindicated. Silver nitrate is one 
sue..~ drug. 9 2 The t:M:> rrost widely accepted drugs for indirect pulp 
~~erapy are calcium hydroxide and zinc oxide-eugenol. 
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72 93 The rrode of calcium hydroxide action is not fully understcxxl. 1 
Its bacteriostatic and bactericidal action, 47 , 94 , 95 together with its 
. 47 93 95 96 
alkalinity, may play a role in arresting the car~ous process. ' ' ' 
Tronstad93 derronstrated an increase in pH of saline subjected to calcium 
hycLroxide bases. The mineral content of softened dentin can be increased 
. . 'd 47,73,88197 by applymg calc~um hydrox~ e. It is believed that this is a 
sul f h f' . 1 f ~lh ul 47,98-100 re t o exc ange o_ nunera s ro'fTl we p p. 
Lewis and La'ftJ73 described t~e histologic condition of a pulp b.vel-re 
rronths after indirect pulp ther~py with calcium h:_·droxide. The occlusal 
dentin was decalcified ::'t!:.d contair.ed nurrerous microorganisms. Secondary 
dentin aTld predeiltin had forrred on the pulpal surface adjacent to 
decalcified C.:--ntin and there was a de-F:i T'.ite zone of vleil wit"l active 
cx:1ontoblasts . Ot'l-rer authors have noted a little inflarrrnatory response 
. . . h ..:1- • d l' . 61,101 assoc~at~ 'ftl~th calc~um yuroxJ.. e app J..catJ..on .. Since microscopic 
exp-:>sure of t.lte pulp rray go undetected, resr:onse of t.he exposed pulp to 
the capping agent is imf:ortant. Berk34 ' 102 described healing of t.he 
exposed pulp which occurs by organization of a blood clot with fibro-
blastic ~cti vi ty 1 resulting in the fonnation of a protective callus of 
organic collagenous tissue. Calcificati0n of this tissue was noted. 
others b..ave derronstrated the formation of ner.v de..'t"ltin in regions of 
exposed vital pulps. 13 , 97 ~ 103 , 104 ~nditionally, increased calcification 
. . d' . 97,105 Cal . h dr 'd of primary dentJ.....n. occurs m a Jacenc areas. cJ.um y OXl. e also 
pu1 f h . al . . t• 106,107 serves to !_)rotect the _ p rom c erru.c J.rrl. ta J..on. 
Undesirable res!_:anses to calcium hydroxide have been recorted. 
Internal resorption aTld carrplete calcification of root canals have been 
/ 
observed follO\ving indirect pulp t.herapy ~·nth calcium hydroxide. l,lOB ,l09 
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Ha\Tever 1 .·t'Nalter 1 El-Kafra\·JY 1 and Mitchell110 contend that calcium 
hydroxide campo~ds applied to ~~sed pulps do not exert a persistent 
stimulating eff~='ct on reparative dentin which ~uld lead to eventual pulp 
obliteration. 
Zinc oxide-eugenol 11li3.teria.ls are also used as bases in indirect pulp 
t.~erapy. Some authors re:!:X>rt no significant difference betv;een teeth 
without pulp exposures treated with c~lcium hydroxide and zinc oxide-
101 111-113 . 
eugenol bases . 1 · Others rer;:ort better response of the pulp WJ..th 
less chronic inflammation when calcium hydroxide is applied. 114 Zinc 
oxide-eugenol ba.ses have been found to be an irritant by virtue of their 
f 1 115 r.1t-.. ' 'd 1 ha been 1 ree euge_no content. m Len zrnc OXl e-eugeno s . p aced close 
to t.l-J.e pulp, chronic inflanrnation zmd necrosis have been rep:>rted.. 116- 119 
Ehr . h 120 that nl . ' d 1 ba ff . e..11.re1c~ . rep:>rts o y zrnc OXl e-eugeno ses are e ect1ve 
in rehardening carious dentin. 
Other rraterials have also been tested for indirect pulp therapy. 
P~ent studies indicate that applying stannous fluoride significantly 
increases hardenL""lg of residual dentin when cc:mpcrred with calcium 
hydr.oxide. 121 Additionally, application of other substances including 
. . 96 116 122 123 corticosteroid-a~tibiotic combLnatlons, ' ' 1 polycarboxyl ate 
12d . 125 126 
cerrent 1 • and 1sobutlycyanoacrylate ' have been suc;gested, but to 
ul t . t'.t:. th . 116,125.126 date, none has shovm res , ts o JUS 1.1.. y err use. · 
Prognosis in i..ndirect pulp therapv 
The prognosis of a too-G~ treated with indirect pulp therapy is 
favorable, 56174182189 and better than the prognosis vlith direct ;ulp 
. . '1 . 127,128 
capprng or lJUlr=ctomy under s:uru ar crrcumstances. A range of 
success rates has been rep::>rted for indirect pulp ther-?.py. Law and 
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Iet~is73 re'(X)rt th:1.t 76 r::er~ent of primary and ~manent teeth treated 
v-;i th calcium J:ydroxide indirect pulp therapy ~..,ere clinically and radio-
graphically sound after two years. 89 112 Kerkhove ' repJrts 85 percent to 
9 3 r;ercent success after twelve rronths in a study using calciur:l hydroxide 
74 
and zinc oxide-eugenol, while Dimaggio and Hawes rer:ort 99 t:ercent 
favorable results \vith the same agents. Looking- at specific criteria, 
. 129 Darrele rep::>rts that 90 percent of teeth treated with calcium hydroxide 
showed increased radiopacity adjacent to the pulp and ~1ehlum130 has 
deronstrated that 80 percent of teeth similarly treated had reparative 
dentin formation after three months. 82 Jordan reports a 98 percent success 
rate using a reinforced zinc oxide-eugenol rrE.terial. 
Histologic evaluation of 41 r::errnanent teeth treated with calcium 
hydroxide over 34 to 630 days revealed that clinical signs of pulpitis 
occurred in only four teet.'"l. All but one of the teeth retained vitality 
and 60 percent sh~ved essentially normal pulp tissue rNithout inflammation. 46 
131 ed d' hi . . DeSouza, Holland and Hysatugu compar ra lograp c exanunatlon to 
histologic condition of pulps treated with conservative pulp therapy and 
found approxirratel y a 7 5 percent correlation bebveen radiographic 
diagnosis and histologic examination. 
ScM:J.en 88 in 1956 stated that the degr~e of success of pulp treat-
rrent depends U!?Jn the ability of the practitioner to rrake careful 
evaluation of treatable and untreatable teeth. Massler 40 feels t..l-lat: 
A review of ~~e literature suggests that previously held 
erroneous ideas concerning failure in pulpal healing were 
based on a"':er:imental rrethcx:is and clinical procedures which 
tcrlay v~:mld- be regarded as LT'l.adequate and/or destructive. 
Schroeder122 warns t..l-lat decline of clinical symptoms does not imply a 
simultaneous rege.T'leration from a histologic r:ers~i ve, r..vhile Berk 61 
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feels that success can often be determined from radiographs which sha.-1 
increased density of the dentin or additional secondary dentin forrration. 
Ha~·7es and Dirraggi0128 state that success rates determined clinically a11d 
radiographically are higher than those determined histologically. 
METHODS AND HATERIALS 
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Selection of teeth 
The teeth treated in the study were randomly selected from the 
Pedcx:1ontic Department at Indiana Uni vP..rs i ty School of Dentistry. After 
an initial determination of radiographic evidence of a deep carious 
lesion approaching the pulp (Figure 1), each tooth was selected only 
after fulfilling tl1e following criteria: 
1. No history of sfX)ntaneous 1 unprovoked toothache. The 
too"b.'1 may have had a history of toothaches associated 
wi b'1 eating 1 as long as pain subsided .in-m8diatel y after 
removal of ti1e stimulus. 
2. No radiographic evidence of periapical pathol~.f. 
3 . No valid taDderness to percussion. 
4 . No abnomal rrobili ty. 
5. No evidence of abnormal LDterna~ or external root 
. 132 reso~on. 
The sample included 38 teeth including- 14 deciduous first rrolars, 16 
dc:.ciduous s _cond rrolars 1 s:L'< ::emnent first r.nla.rs 1 311d b·;o perrranent 
second rrolars. All tee-G'1 selected were judged to be -f:eeth tha+: ~·'-~uld 
normally be retain,-yj for at least one year beyond the date of tre.~:t:mo...nt. 
The control group consisted of 18 teeth treated ttlith the comnercially 
available Irn!?roved Dyr::al 1 v.ihile 20 teeb'1 v1ere treated ~,o~it.l-). the experj_rrental 
paste. Four teeth were rerroved from the oriqinal sample 1 leaving a ~ontrol 
<]rOUp of 16 tee-th and an e.xt,:erirr:ental group of 18 teeth. 
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D9erative procedure 
The teeth were tr~ted under local an.esthetic, and isolat.ed for 
treatment ~ri th rubber dam. Conventional cavity preparations 't.AJere made 
using a ntrrnber 331l carbide bur. Caries ~vas rerroved ~·lith a number 6 or 
ntrrnber 8 round bur in a slow speed handpiece and/or a small sPJOn excavator~ 
All carious dentin was rerroved except that which, if rerroved, m.iqht have 
caused expo~e of the pulp, in the operator's opinion. Cavity preparations 
'l;~e then cleansed and clrie:l using an air--wnter syringe and tap v-mter. 
Teeth ~~e randomly selected for a~plication of therapeutic bases 
using a coded ntmlher system. Both experi.m=ntal and control bases \A7ere 
applied. in teeth of rrouths which contained rrore than one treatable tCXJth; 
however, selection of the ma.terial for individual teeth was random. 
The therapeutic bases served as the sole base rraterial. It was 
* covered ~vith an application of Co:pelite varnish and restored 1.lsing 
amalgam restorations for the temporary seal. 
IITmediate pJst-o:perative radiographs r,vere taken using the Rinn BAI 
** film holding instrument modified to allov1 duplication of focnl length 
(Figures 2 and 3) . A bi t~ving radiograph and a periapical radiograph 
\vere t;:V<en of each tooth and Kvp, _1a and focal length settings were 
record.ed for later reference to cid in reproducing consistent post-
operative radiographs. 
* Cor:elite, Ccoley and Ccoley LTD, Houston, Te.."<:as. 
** Ri.rm B.~I fiLm holding ir.strument, PJ..n.ll. Corp:Jration, Elgin, Illinois. 
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Three-monb~ evaluation 
Patients were recalled at the end of t..rrree rront.~s and the teeth v.1ere 
eVrl-luated clinically and radiographically. Bite-1ing and :p=riapical radio-
gra.phs ,..vere taken of each tooth using the rrodified Rinn apparatus. The 
~ents and patients were questioned regarding any history of tcothache 
in the tr2a.ted teeth. The t eeth v~e examined to detertnine that the 
restorations were intact 1 that the teeth were not abnorrrall y ~bile 1 and 
that pain \AlaS not evoked ur:on percussion. Radiographs were examined for 
radicular or bifurcation pathology, abnonnal root resorption, and for 
evidence of change in the area of remaining cariou s dentin. 
Si.x-rronth evaluc.t i"n 
At the end of SL"'< m:::>nths, patients were again recalled. T'nis recall 
was arranged so that pa.tial!ts ,.,.,ere seo__n within twu weeks either s ide of 
the actual six-rronth anniversary. Clinical and radiographic evaluations 
were completed as at the three-rronth interval. Additionally, teeth ·Nere 
anesthetized, isolated with rubber dam, and the amalgam restorations 
rerroved, ~·mile an attempt t.AJO.s !11ade not to disturb the therapeutic base. 
The bases were eY..amined to determin~ the physical characteristics of the 
:r.aterial and then v.;e.re rer.oved with a srrall SfOOn excavator. Next, 
direct observation of rerraining carious dentin r,.;as wad~. · The color of 
the residual dentin was recorded at this ti-rre and a st~ : .~ j( ~ive estiTM.te 
of its hardness ;,vas made. A sharp number 23 explorer \·;a.s used to evaluate 
the soundness of the dentin. "Any rerraining unsound dentin was likevise 
rerroved wi t.t~ a spoon excavator and the arrount of dentm rerroved t.vas 
estimated. This esti.Irated arrount was recorded along with a notation as 
to whether rerroval of t.rus dentin resulted m exr::osure of the pulp. 
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Teeth determined to have been successfully treatPd "Were rest-ored with 
the appropriate bases cmd restorative materials. Teeth with pulp extXJsures 
were also appro9riately treated with the indicated pulp therapy and 
stainless steel crown restorations. 
RESULTS 
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The data collected ur:on evaluation of the treated teeth at three 
·m::)nths suggested failure of one tooth (Table I). This tooth, treated in 
the experimental group, presented "'Ni th a fractured restoration, radicular 
pathology of the mesial rcx:>t, and slight sensitivity to percussion. No 
abnonral root resorption or m::)bili ty -was evident, and the patient -was 
rmawar~ of pain or discomfort in this tooth at any tirre since its treat-
rrent. 
The remaining 17 teet.r.'-1 of the experimental group derronstrated the 
follaving characteristics after three m::)nths. Restorations of t he teeth 
~1ere intact. No abnormal root resorption or radicular pathology was 
radiographically evident. ~bility of the teeth was norrral. The 
individuals reported n.o sensi ti vi ty upon percussion and no history of 
pain since treai::mal'lt (Figure 4) . 
In the control group, similar results were reported for the 18 teeth 
of the group after three rronths (Table II) , with one tooth slight dis-
canfort was elicited u~n percussion; the same tooth was occasionally 
sensitive to cold. The ot.'-ler teeth were neither sensitive t-o percussion 
nor had 'heen associated vrith pain from any stimulus since treatment. All 
teeth of the control group had i.Tltact restorations and normal rrobili ty 
(Figure 5) . 
At the six-rronth evaluation, the following data -were collected in 
the e..."q:er~...ntal group (Tables III and IV) . The tooth which had shc:Mn 
radicular invol verrent and a fractured restoration at three rronths 
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demonstrated no additional signs or symptoms of progression of degeneration. 
The patient rep:>rted that: the tooth had not been sensitive to stimuli and 
it rNas not sensitive to :percussion. Radiographic evaluation Clerronstrated 
no abnormal root resorption, but the radicular pathology vas still evident. 
~~bbili ty of this tooth was normal. Ur;on re-entry of the preparation, the 
residual dentin was very dark brown, alrrost black, soft and mush ~ret. 
Ivnre than 0. 50 rrm of residual decayed dentin "Vla.S rerroved and the ptlip was 
exp:>sed. 
The reP:Bining 17 tee-b.~ iil the experimental group were judged to have 
bee.'1 successfully treat2d at six rronths, a success rate of 94.4 percent. 
They derronstrated the follo.ving characteristics. Restor7tions were 
intact and +-_h?. "':eeth exhibited no:r::nal rrobility. There was no radiographic 
evidence of abnorrral root resorption or radicular 9Ctthology. No individuals 
rep:>rted sensitivity up::>n percussion or a history of pain since the 
teet.~ had initially been treated. Clinical examination of the re~f"ltered 
pre!_Xtrations ?rovided t~e followinq information. Thirteen teeth had 
residual dentin judged to be light brown in color "~:.vhile t.l!e remaining four 
teeth had dark brown residual dentin. This dentin was hard in 15 teeth 
a11d b~ +:eeth had soft residual layors of dentin. The unsound residual 
dentin rer.ov:=3 r:la.S rrore than 0. 50 m deep in only seven teeth (Figure 6) . 
In the control group, one tooth ~vas judged to be a failure up::>n 
~sure of "b."le pulp 1.·lhen the residual dentin was rerroved. (Tables V and 
VI) . This tooth exhibited the folla·7ing characteristics. The restoration 
was intact and r:obili ty was no:mal . The patient had e."q?erienced no pain 
since the previous evaluation and the tooth was not sensitive to percussion. 
There r..~as no radiographic· '3Vidence of radicular pathology or abnormctl 
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root resorption. The residual dentin was light brmvn, soft and dry. ~·1ore 
than a half millimeter of residual dentin l.vas rerroved. The pulp was 
exr:osed upon evaluation of repar~tive dentin vlith a sickle explorer. 
Up:>n rerroval of coronal pulp 1 the rcot pulp st~s bled mininally. The 
pulp was subsequently treated ~vith a fiv~ute formocresol pulpotomy. 
The remaininq 15 teeth in the control group were determined to have 
been successfully treated by the indirect pulp therapy, a success rate of 
93. 75 J;ercent. One of t.'l-lese teeth was not re-entered as it supported a 
lingual arc!-1 and rerroval of the restoration ~X)uld have necess.i tated 
construction of a n~., lingual arch. Clinically, this tcoth derronstrated 
an intact restoration. No pain or se:n..sitivity to percussin~ v-12s re:r;orted 
and the tco+-.h radicgraphically 'WaS normal. The other 14 teeth in t..l,.e 
control group had restorations i..ntact a.t the six-rront..~ evalW1.tion and 
derronstrated normal rrobili ty. None of these teeth had cny si<;ms of 
radicular pat.~ology or abnormal root resorption. These teeth had beP...n 
free of pain and \..Jere not sensitive to percussion. Re-entry of these·l4 
teeth in the control group resulted in no exposures. In all f"'"ases, the 
residual dentin was dry; it \•laS dark bro\-m .in five teet-11 and light br~.vn 
in ni..'Tle. Twelve teeth had hard residual dentin a.I'.d .in only twJ "HaS the 
residual de...t'lt.in s~at soft. Only a sn:perficial arrount of unsound 
dentin rerrained in nille teeth and five had rrore than one-half millimeter 
of u.nsound dentin rerraining over sound dentin (Figure 7). 
Statistical analysis r,ms completed on -G~ee variables: success 
rr:tte, strength of residual dentin, and arrount of residual dentin rert1ain-
ing over sou.nd dentin. The analysis "Na.S computed in ~ ways. First, t..l,.e 
data was anal~lzed with Chi Square and second1_y 1 analysis tvas :rmde tvith 
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Chi Square using t_he Yates correction formula. The Yates formula is 
used with small cell fr~J~cies for a more co~serv~tive test of statistical 
signif ical"lce. Beb~een: the experimental and control groups 0n b.'1e success 
rate of the iJ'ldirect pulp therapy "b.~e Chi Squ ..... ::rre analysis yields a value 
of 0. 007, and a value of 0. 415 "t•Ti th the Yates correction. Neither of 
these is significant at the 0. 05 level since a Chi Square of 3. 841 is 
required with one degree of freedom. Comparison of successful pulp 
therapy to strengt_h. of residual dentin yields a Chi Square of 9. 580 which 
is statistically significant at the 0.01 level since a ~ ~alue of 6.635 is 
required with one dsqree of freedOM.. ~~ith the Yates correction the Chi 
Square value is 4. 620 r.vhich is statistically significant at the 0. 05 l evel. 
Neither t..he C:1i Squar:::- analysis \vith a value of 2. 889 nor the Chi Square 
t.vith t.he Yates correction f ac-=or T.Vith a vc~ue of 0.925 sho>Ts statistical 
significance for the arrount of residual dentin rerrovec~ foll()VITirlq pulp 
therapy (Ta~le VII ). 
'T'ABU:S NID FIGURES 
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Figure 1: P~ria::;::..c:::tl ~"1d bi tewinq pre-aperati ve radiographs 
of tooth #30 derrons·S:rat:ing a typical carious lesion 
selected for t~e study. 
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Figure 2: The Rinn BAI fil..~ holdi 11g instrurrents used for 
serial rad i.ographs . 
a. Periapical film holder 
b. Bi te:•Ting film holder 

~8 
Figure 3: Clinical use of the bit~vinq film holder derronstrated. 
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Figure 4: ~iate IXJst-operative, three-rronth and si.x-rronth 
bit~ving and perianical radiographs of tooth #L treated 
in t~e experimental group. 

30 
Fiqure 5: Irrrnediate r:ost-ooerative and sL'<:-rronth bitewing and 
r:eriapical radiographs of tooth #A treated in the 
control group. 
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Figure 6: Six-r:onth clinical evaluation of tooth #L treated in 
the e.."\.1=€I".irrental group. 
a. Restoration intact 
b. Base 111aterial: intact, dry and firm 
c. Residual dentin: light brovm, dry and hard 
d. Sol i.d dentinal base 
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Figure 7: Six-rronth clinical evaluation of +:ooth #A treated in 
the control group. 
a. Restoration intact 
b. Base naterial: intact, dry and finn 
c. Residual dentin: light brown, dry and P~d 

Tl\Bill I 
Three-Month Evaluation 
Experirrental Group 
'l'ooth Restoration Radicular Abnormal Root Sensitivity to 
Number Intact Pathology Resorption Percussion Mobility Pain 
14 YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
18 YES NO NO NO Nonnal NO 
K YES NO NO NO Nonnal NO 
19 YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
Jl YES NO NO NO Norma.l NO 
B* 
B YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
L NO Mesial noot NO Sli Jht No:r:rnnl NO 
K* YES NO NO NO Norma.l NO w w 
L YES NO NO NO Nonn:'.l NO 
T. YES NO ""10 NO Normal NO 
A YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
A YES NO NO NO Nonna.l NO 
J YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
I YES NO NO NO Nonna.l NO 
K YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
L YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
B YES NO NO NO Normc"ll NO 
L YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
rr YES NO NO NO Norll'al NO 
*Renoved from Sample 
TABLE II 
Three-lvbnth Evaluation 
Control Group 
Tooth Restoration Raiiicular Abnormal Root Sensitivity to 
Ntrrnber Intact Pathology Resorption Percussion Mobility Pain 
3 YES NO NO Slight Normal With Cold 
30* YES YES NO YES Normal NO 
30 YES NO NO NO Norma.l NO 
T YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
K YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
A YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
-----
A* YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
19 YES NO NO NO Norroal NO 
-- --- -- - ---
,J YES NO NO NO Normal NO w .~ 
L YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
·- .. ---· 
I< YES NO NO NO Nonnal NO 
~J YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
I< YES NO NO NO Norrral NO 
A YES NO NO NO No:r:wal NO 
L YES NO NO NO Nonnal NO 
B YES NO NO NO Nor.mD.l NO 
s YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
R YES NO NO NO l'Tornal Nn 
*Rerroved from Sample 
TAI3LE III 
Six-!vbnth Clinical and Radioqraphic Evaluation 
Experirren1:al Group 
Tooth Restorat.ion Radicular Ahno:r:mctl Roo·t Sensitivity to 
N1nnher 
-
Intact Pathology R8sorption Percussion Mobility Pain 
]4 YES no NO NO Normal NO 
18 YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
K YES NO NO N() Norrnr.tl NO 
19 YES NO NO NO Nonnal NO 
31 YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
B* 
B YF.S NO NO NO Normc1.l NO 
--------
L NO Mesial Root NO NO Normal NO 
w K* Ul 
- --·--
L YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
- "'- ·- ·--- .. 
I YES NO NO NO NoriTBl NO 
A YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
A YES NO NO NO No mal NO 
J YE~ NO NO NO Nor.rnal NO 
I YPS NO NO NO Norm~l NO 
K YES NO NO NO Nonnal NO 
----
L YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
B YES NO NO NO Norml NO 
L YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
T YES NO NO 1:'70 Nonnal r'o 
*Rerroved from Sample 
TABLE IV 
Six-Month Evall1ation of Residual Dentin 
Exp0rimental Group 
Tooth Color of Stren~h of Moisture of Arrotmt of ExpJsure of 
Number Residual Dentin Residual Dentin Residual Dentin Residual Dentin Pulp 
14 Light Bro\m Soft Dry > 0.5 rrrn NO 
18 Liqht Brovm Soft Dry > 0.5 nm NO 
K J,iqht Brown Har.d Dry <0.5 rrm NO 
19 Dark Bra·m Hard Dry > 0.5 nm NO 
31. Light Brown Hard Dry >0.5 rrm NO 
B* 
B Light Bro~.vn Hard Dry <o.s nm NO 
L Dark Bro;,·m Soft Wet > 0.5 nm YES 
w 
K* 0'1 
L Dark Brown Hard Dry <0.5 mn NO 
T Li qht Bro.vn Hard Dry <o .'5 nm NO 
A Dark Brown Hard Dry >0.5 rrm NO 
A Dark Brot,n Harn Drv < 0.5 nm NO 
J Light Brown Hard Dry <0.5 rrm NO 
T Light Brot.vn l-Iard Dry < 0.5 nm NO 
K Liqht Brown Hnrd Dry > 0.5 rrm NO 
L Liqht Brown Hard Dry < 0.5 mn NO 
B Li.<Jht: Brown liard Dry >O.Srrrn NO 
J, Liqht Bra.vn Hard Dry <0.5 rrm NO 
T Light Brovm l-Iard Dry <0.5 nm NO 
*Rennved from Sample 
TABLE V 
Six-tvbnth Clinical and Radiographic Evaluation 
Control Group 
Tooth n.estoration r~dicular Abnormal Root Sensitivity to 
Numher Intact Patholoqy Resorption Percussion Mobility Pain 
3 YES NO NO NO Norma;!. NO 
30* 
30 YES NO NO NO :t-!ormal NO 
rl' YES NO NO NO Nonnal NO 
K YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
A YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
A* 
19 YES NO NO N() Normal NO 
-------· w 
J YF.S NO NO NO Normal NO '-.1 
L YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
K** YES NO NO NO l\10 
J YES NO NO NO Norrral NO 
K YES NO NO NO 'Norm::tl NO 
- -------· 
A YES NO NO NO Nonnal NO 
L YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
--------·-- .. - -- -· 
B YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
s YES NO NO NO Norrral NO 
B YES NO NO NO Normal NO 
*Rerroved from Sample 
**!-rot Re-entered 
TABLE VI 
Six-rvlonth Evaluation of Residtv=tJ Dentin 
Control Group 
'l'ooth Color of Strength of ~'bisture of Arrount of Exp:>sure of 
Numher. Pesidual Dentin Hesidual Dentin 
-
Residual Dentin Residual Dentin Pulp 
3 D?rk Brown Ilar.d Dry < 0.5 nm 1'10 
30* 
30 Dark Dro\vn Hard Dry > 0.5 nm NO 
T D0rk nrown fiar.cl Dry <0.5 mn NO 
I< Dark 13ro'\vn Hard Dry <0.5 nm NO 
A Light Dro\¥11 Hnrd Dry <0.5 nm NO 
A* 
19 Light Bro\.vn Hard Dry > 0.5 mn NO 
J Light Rr.own H~rn Dry <0.5 rrrn l'J() w 00 
L Light Bro\vn I lard Dry <0.5 rrm NO 
K** 
J Light. Br.o\•m Hard Dry <0.5 mn NO 
K Liqht f?Eown Harcl Dry > 0.5 Iml NO 
- ·--- - -- ---
A Dark l3ro,.vn Soft Dry > 0.5 nm NO 
L LiCJht Brovm Soft Dry <0.5 nm NO 
.. --·- -
B Light Brown Soft Dry >0.5Iml YES 
s Liqht Drown Hard Dry > 0.5 nm NO 
B Liqht Brown Hard Dry <0.5 nm NO 
*Removed fr.om Sample 
**Not Re-entered 
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TABLE VII 
Chi Square Comparisons of Three Variables 
(a) Success Rate 
Exper:i.rrental Control Total 
Successful 17 15 32 
Unsuccessful 1 1 2 
Total 18 16 34 
2 X = 0.007 (n. s.) x2 (Yates correction) 1 = 0.415 (n. s.) 
(b) Strength of Residual Dentin 
Hard Soft Total 
Successful 27 4 31 
Unsuccessful 0 2 2 
Total 27 6 33 
x
2 
= 9.580** x2 (Yates correction) = 4. 620* 
(c) Arrount of Residual Dentin 
Superficial > 1/2 rrm Total 
Successful 19 12 31 
Unsuccessful 0 2 2 
Total 19 14 33 
~ = 2.889 (n.s.) x2 (Yates correction) 1 = 0.925 (n. s.) 
~ates correction formula: ? x- = 
~at 1df = 3.841 at 0.05* 
6.635 at 0 . 01** 
10.827 at 0.001 
N ( I ad-be I - ~) 2 
(a+b) (a+c) (b+d) (c+d) 
DISCUSSION 
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This study compared the clinical results obtain.ed in indirect pulp 
therapy \-Ti th two- calcium hydroxide base materials. The teeth treated 
\•tere evaluated on t..he basis of clinical signs and symptoms as Hell as 
radiographic evidence. The results confinn that a high ratC! of success 
can be anticipated r_.,ffie_T'l calcium hydroxide bases are used as the therapeutic 
73 base materials. This has previously beP_n de.rronstrated by Le\·1is and La\v 1 
74 89 112 129 Dirnas_rgio a11d ~Ia~ves 1 Kerkhove ' and Darnele . Additionally, the 
study co::.finns acceptability of Dycal as a calcium hydroxide prepar2.tion, 
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as previously derronstrated by Sa\vt1sh, i-'!c~qal ter 1 El-Kafrav;y and 
. 134 135 . 136 47 :~tchell 1 Tronstad, F1sher, and Eide~. The exoer~ental 
calcitn:n hydroxide material was not signifi~:::ntly di:::=erent in ,....linical 
use fran the ~-,~ently available I-rn:?roved Dycal. Both P".aterials appeared 
to provide excellent bases for indirect pulp therapy rmder aJTlalgam 
restorations. 
No undesirable pulpal reactions were obvious from t.~e current study 
and excessive pulp chamber calcification i;\la.S not observed; h~1ever, histo-
l 0<Jic prer...aration of t-r2~ted teeth is needed t o verify these clinical 
observations for the experimental material. 
Four teet.~ originally treated were rerroved from the SCUTI!?le. One 
tooth exfoliated prior t~ the three-month eva~uation. P~trospective 
evaluation of this tc:x:>th gave no indication that i t T,ox:>uld exfoliate in 
such a short pericd. The therapy applied in this study 1 h~vever 1 cwnot 
be considered the cause because the contra-lateral tcoth lik6vise 
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e..xfoliated at this time. A second tooth received furt.~er tr'=atment in a 
private rractice. Neither f/trents nor the private practitio~er was able 
to give any info:rrration which rM)uld aid in evaluation of the toot..'l-l. One 
patie..l1t r:oved a\tVa.Y and tvas unavailable for follorr~-up evaln~tion. The 
fmal tooth rerroved from the study showed signs of pulpal degeneration 
and periapical involvement at t..~e three-rronth evaluation. Retrospective 
evaluation of the initial radiograph of this tooth derronstrated periapical 
pathology previously ur.diagnosed. 
The statistical analyses bear out D.~e clinical findings. As expected 
there are no statistical! y significant differences between D.~e expe.rirr.e..l1ta.l 
and control groups, nor between t..he group r.vi th superficial arrounts of 
residual dentin and the group with more than one-half millimeter residual 
dentin. The two teeth treated unsuccessfully roD.'1 had ITDJ:"e than one-half 
milliJr.eter residual dentin indicating that the arrount rerraining has some 
bearing on anticipated success of treatrrent. The results of this study 
sro·T that rrore than one-ha 1 -F millii·neter of residual r1Fntin may be rerroved 
in successful treatment. 
Between the groups with hard and soft residual dentin there is a 
statistically significant difference since none of the teeth with hard 
tissue failed, wnereas half of those with soft rP,sidual tissue failed. 
BAcause of the srrall nurnl::'ers of teeth in this study, one ca,.,not make a 
defL.1itive statement concerning the importance of strength of residual 
r1entin in evalua-ting the prognosis. 
No remarkable observations w~re made in teeth designated as success-
fully treated. The t;,~ teeth designated as failures had t..~e following 
characteristics. One tooD.'1 had a fractured occlusal alloy restoration. 
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The undet"lyinc_:r base rnaterial 'f.·ras soggy r~t C~nd soft. The residual dePtin 
lvas also very '.vet &'1d soft. It i s asslln'€d that leakage aroU!"d t..l"le 
fractured res-torat:io~ had ~nPtratee to the cavity floor. The second 
toot_h had no clinical signs or symptoms whiCL~ rdol.lld suggest rmcrucr.essful 
treatment. This designation was based solely on exposure of the pulp, ~ue 
to lack of solid dentm rmder the base IlE.terial. The pulps of both teeth 
were vi tal upJn entry to the chamber, bled min.iit'\a~. 1.y and apr:eared he.~l thy 
in the investigator ' s estirration. 
The bas~ materials ·r.·rere observed to be hard ::1:rd f r:y u.l!der all 
restorations after re-entry ~~cept the one under the fractured restoration. 
The materials ap~ared to have adequate strength to serve clinically as 
sole base materials in indirect pulp therapy rmder amalgam restorations. 
The results of this study sup!;X)rt observatj ons rrB.de by El-Kafra't·JY137 
\vho comr~ed pulp reactions to these two preparatJLons and to conventional 
Dycal. In Macaca speci osa rronkeys, "Sl-Kafra~! de.rror .strated that each 
of t..h.ese preparations is associated 1t7ith pulp reactions that are 
~omparable to those pro:iuced by conventional Dycal . ThP se evaluations 
r,,tere made at i...'l.tervals of 15, 45, and 90 days followirg direct ::mJ-p ..... ap-
l7in·-.::- . An acci t:.cnal study is presently U..l'"1cerway using the sarre base 
:rraterials in direct pulp cap::ing o f hurran te~t.t,.. Dat:l ~re :rnini.-:'.3.1 a t-
this t i.rne bee:')_, .:se 0£ lack of SJ=ec.irre..l"l teeth; ha,.;ever, prelimi 11ary results 
apoear fa~rable. 
SLJMMPu~ AND CO~TCIDSIONS 
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This study compared clinical results of two calcium hydroxide bases 
used as the therapeutic bases in indirect pulp therapy in human teeth. 
Thirty-four teeth· were randomly divided into two groups. The teeth were 
selected for indirect pulp t~~apy based on clinical and radiographic 
evaluation., 
rrhe teeth, isolated by rubber darn, were pre?Crred under local 2 ... T1esthetic 
using conventional cavity preparation. A nurober 6 or number 8 round bur 
vBS used to rerrove all carious dentin ~"'<cept that which, if rerroved, '1/la.S 
anticipated. to exr:;ose the pulp. The calcium hydroxide bases were pLaced· 
over residual carious dentin and an a.rtE.lgarn restoration \•las placed as a 
tempJrary seal. 
The Rinn BAI film holding instruments were used to make rr-diographs. 
Immediate post-operative radiographs were tak~~ ~he day of cavity 
preparation. 
Patients \-Jere recalled after intervals of three and si."'< rronths. The 
three-rront.~ evaluation consisted of clinical and radiographic ~"<.a!:li..nations 
for signs and symptoms of pulp degeneration. At the six-rront.h evaluation, 
in addition to the clinical and radiographic examinations, cavity 
preparations were re-entered and residual dentin was rerroved with a spcon 
excavator until a solid dentinal base was derronstrated. 
High rates of successful indirect pulp therapy were achieved in roth 
the control and the exper:imental groups. In the experimental group 94.4 
percent of the teeth were judged successfully treated, while 93.75 -p=rcent 
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of the teeth in the control group vvere judged to have been successfully 
treatErl after six rron"b'1s. Of the 34 teeth treated in the study, only b.....u 
were derronstratErl to be unsuccessful after six rronths. One of the b.x:> 
teeth experienced a fractured amalgam restoration and thus the seal· against 
oral fluids r.va.s lost; the ot.'1er tooth had no indication of unsuccessful 
treatment until the residual dentin r..vas rerroved exposing the pulp. 
Calcium hydroxide-based rraterials are effective agents for use in 
indirect pulp therapy. In t.l-lis study, the comnercially available Im!?roved 
Dycal and an exper.irrental preparation by the L. D. Caulk Company were 
shCMn to be effective calcium hydroxide bases. These hard-set calcium 
hydroxide bases may be used as the sole base rraterial in indirect pulp 
th~apy under amalgam restorations . An intact restoration providing a 
gcxxl seal seems essential for successful treatment. 
Successful indirect pulp therapy can be predicted rNi th a high degree 
of accuracy after six rronths using only clinical and radiographic evidence. 
The results of this study seem to raise the foll~1ing question. If 
p::>st-o~rative signs and symptoms are favorable, is it necessary and/or 
desirable to re-enter teeth vvhich have received indirect pulp therapy? A 
long-term study on deciduou~ teeth, foll~Je::l t hrough to exfoliation, with 
subsequ~~t histologic examination could help to answer this question. 
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ABSTRAcr 
EVALUATION OF A NEW PULP CAPPING AGENT: 
A CLINICAL INVESTIGATION 
by 
Ronald F. Nirschl 
Indiana University School of Da~tistry 
IndiaP~polis, Indiana 
This study compared clinical results of b..u calcium hydroxide bases 
used in indirect pulp therapy on ht.man teeth. 
Thirty-four teet..h with deep carious lesions were treated with L"1direct 
pulp therapy. Eighteen teeth ~..;ere treated -r,Jith cornrrercially available 
Improved Dycal and 16 teeth were treated with an e.."{J?eri.t'Tental calcium 
hydroxide formula. 
Evaluation Tt7aS made at intervals of three and sL"< rronths. After 
three rronths , periapical and bitewing radiographs were :rrade and the teet.~ 
lwvere examined clinically for signs of pulpal degeneration.. At the six-rronth 
evaluation, in addition to the radiographiq and clinical examinations, 
cavities ~vere re-entered and the unsound residual dentin was rerroved to 
ascertain the presence of a so1id dentinal base. Rerroval of all unsound 
residual dentin without an exr:osure of the pulp, as well as the clinical 
and radiographic examin;=l-!:ions, were used to determine clinically successful 
treatment .. 
In the experi.Ire."1tal group 15 teeth were successfully treated; a 
success rate of 94.4 perce..11t. Sevent~.Jl teeth in the cont_"l'"'Ol group 
derronstrated successful indirect pulp therapy; a success rate of 9 3 . 7 5 
:percent. 
